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Apollo 15 Ready
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CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (A'I - The
Apollo 15 a tronauls rehearsed lunar
science and navigation tasks for several hours Sunday, then relaxed in ere
quarters, where they received a telephoned "Godspeed" from President
Nixon [or their moon journey slarting
today. 'l1Ie President phoned from Camp
David, Md" about 6 p.m. EDT and
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Roll Out the Barrel

Everyone, including Daily Iowan Photographer John Avery, came away a littla damp from the Solon, Iowa, Beef Days calebr.·
tion Saturday. The object of all the exictement In the above picture Wei a barrel suspended on a wire, Teams of competing are.
firemen attempted to move the barr.l, with the use of fire hoses, to the opposition's end of the wire. Other activities inc;luded
rides, bingo and tons of good food.
-Photo by John Avery

a run.
d away

wished the three explorers well on
what has been termed one of history's
greatest scientific expeditions. He said
he'd see them at the White House after
the mi sion.
The astronauts then dined on steak
and retired shortly before 8 p.m. The
countdown was ticking on schedule toward a 9:34 a,m. EDT blastoU of the
Saturn 5 rocket.
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Laird Threatens New Draft Move

WASHINGTON IA'! - Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird warned Friday
- Horaa Ihat the government may have to drall
hits, iJI. young men whose deferments have extriple, ~ pired if Congress klils to extend the auYankees, ' Ibority to draft others.
"I do not believe we can delay much
rushed IhI
13-4 Thurs- longer than September," Laird told a
news conference, "I think we can ride
it out until September,"
Laird made it clear he would be reluctant to induct young men from the

*

draft manpower pool, but indicated that
a longer wait would adversely effect the
readiness of Army divisions and the U,S,
posihon around the world.
Dtaft Director Curtis W. ,l arr has declined to use his authority to call men
who have lost deferments to fill the Pentagon's 16,OOO-man call for July aDd Au·
gu t.
A Senate-House conference committee
is now locked in a dispute over a Senale
amendment to draft extension which

calls for the total U,S, withdrawal from
Vietnam nine months after enactment
of the bill,
Although key draft authority in the l;lw
died June 3D, the government has residual authority to induct young men from
among thousands w/lo were deferred
from military service for college education or other reasons while the law was
in effect, and whose deferments have
expired.
Laird said, "I would recommend that
we delay as long as we possibly can" in

dipping mto this manpower pool.
The Selective Service System has announced it will hold a new lottery on
Atij!. 5 looking toward next year's draft.
II the Senate and the House finally
agree on a draft extension bill in the
first two weeks of So:,lemb4'..!', ~rc\
said, another 21 days would still be needed before young men could be brought
in in the normal course,
"That means we could not draft anybody until October," Lhe Defense chief
said.

KHARTOUM, Sudan IA'I - II firing
squad executed Sunday an army major
convicted of being a key figure in last
week's unsucce sfu! coup against Maj.
Gen, Jaafar el Numairi, the Middle East
news agency reported.
Maj. Farouk 0 man Hamadallah, who
was to be prime mini ter in the rebel
government, was shot just before 6undown . He 11'8 the eighth man to be
executed since umairi regained power,
crushing the 74·hour coup.
Col. Babikir el oor, the plot's al·
leged leader, was on trial as Hamad·
allah mel his death, Numairi branded
Noor a traitor in a news confcrence ear·
Iier Sunday.
The two men were turned over to
Sudan by Libya's military regime after
being taken off a British jetliner forced
down by Libyan jets in Benghazi.
Noor and Hamadallah were intercepted in Libya while on their way to
Khartoum from Britain to take control
of the rebel government. But in the
meantime forces loyal to umairi had
ousted the rebels in a counter-coup.
The uprising began on Monday and
Numairi was jailed by the rebels, identified by the restored regime as Communists, By Thur day, Numairi wa back
in power and since then his regime has
executed seven rebei leader .
Numairi had high prai e for Libya's
support of him and also that of Egypt,
which he said had offered to permit
Sudan to withdraw some of It troops
from the Suez Canal to help in the
counter coup to bring Numairl pack to
power,
Numairi said he had proof that Iraqis
supported the coup against him but declined to speculate on other (oreign
support. saying he had heard Britain,
the United States. Red China and the
Soviet Union were among tho e responsible and ttlat the allegations were under investigation,

He said casualties in the coup and
counter coup included 119 wounded, including some civilians; 38 dead, Including 7 civilians, and an unknown number
arrested. AbouL 400 officers and men
of the armed forces are among those
understood to be awaiting trial.
Numairi said Britain had askl'd Sudan to take a sympathetic view of Noor
and Hamadallah but he added that his
request was rejected because "they
were traitors and Sudanese citizens,
Although Numairl said he could not
say how many persons hod been arrested, his minister of tate Mohammed
Jdriss, told new men Saturday more
than 1,000 are in jail.
U

Man Held After
Pentacrest Rape
IOWA CITY, [owa fAIl - Heywood L,
Morgan, 18, of Long Beach, Calif" was
being held here Friday on a charge of
raping a IS-year-old Iowa City girL
The charge against Morgan was filed
by Iowa City pollee Thur day and he
was held in lieu of $10,010 bond.
Pobce aid the alleged rape occurred
last Sunday night in an apartment build·
ing here, They said Morgan had mel
the girl that afternoon on the University of Iowa campus,
In another case, Jackie L, Dutton, 26,
of Boone, lVa~ fined $l~ Friday on
ct1arge of a sault and battery and intoxlcation,
Pollee said Dutton was charged with
beating 8 16-year-old girl in Ihe ppnlacrest area on the University or Iowa
campus,
Thev said Dutton ran, after the beating, and four other youths caught him
and held him while police were called,

I Heart-L'ung Transp anted
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CAPE TOWN, South Africa IA'I - Dr,
Christian N, Barnard, pioneer heartgrail surgeon. transplanted both lungs
and a heart Sunday into a 49·year-old
man and said the patient was doing "as
well as can be expected,"
The wife of the donor, who died from
head injuries suffered in a fight, said
she had not been asked [or permission
for her hu~band's body to be used and
would not have g,'anted it.
The hearl-lung recipient, Adrian Herbert, 49, a Cape Town dental technician, was bedridden for two years with

Demo Connally
May Back Dick

WASHINGTON IIl'J - Secretary' o[ the
, • Treasury John B, Connally, a Democrat,
indicated Sunday he may campaign for
President Nixon in the 1972 presidential
election,
"It depends on who the Democrats
run ," Connally aid, ''It depend on
what happen ,"
Connally appeared on CBS radio·television's "Face the Nation,"
The former Texas governor, since being appointed to the Cabinet, has been
designated Nixon's top economic spokesman,
,I '
Connally said he would support the
Nixon administration "as long 8S I'm
here in the field in which I'm engaged."

an incurable lung condition that weak·
ened his heart.
The donor, Jackson Gunya, about 28,
died Saturday night in Groote Schuur
Hospital where the tr'ansplant was performed.
Herbert was reported to be "colored,"
South Africa's official term (or those of
mixed race, and Gunya black,
Gunya's wife. Rosaline, lold newsmen
no one informed her that her husband
was to be used as a donor when she
visited him In the hospital before he
di~d and "j would never have given
permission for such a thing if [ had
known," She added she was hurl and
unhappy,
A hospital spokesman said authorities could not locale Gunya 's relatives
before the operation. "This was a p0lice case and the permission of the
attorney general, the government pathologist and the district surgeon were
obtained before the donor's organs were
Iran~planted," he said, Soulh African
law permits such procedure if the deceased person's relatives cannot be
traced.
The operation was Barnard's first
combined heart-lung transplant and the
world's fourth, The three previous ones,
all unsuccessful, were performed in
the United States,
The six-hour operation began about
4 a,m, - 9 p,m, CDT Saturday.
Barnard and his wife Barbara left
the hospital soon after it was completed.

Ka-Bong
Donald Johnson, Veteran's
Administration head, had the
the distinction this past weekend of having his mouth catapult him into the news, His
feelings about the returning
Viet war vet are chronicled
on Page 2 and his thoughts on
the reorganization of Iowa's
VA hospitals can ~ found on
Page 3.

Hot-Rod

0'

Tractor

Richard Hormel West Liberty, tlrivlng tnc..r, won first 1ft the hot·rod division of the Solon Beef Days tractor pulling con·
test. To win, he pulled . tr.t"r tqull to his own (7,000 pounds) plus 44 peopl. - two peopl. lumped on ev. ry 10 'Mt. Hormel'.
trlctor i. souped up with In lu"mobil••nglna.
- DI Photo by John Avery

Three-Dog Night

Dr. Ackley

After last evening's del uge
temperatures sho uld be un sea sona bl y cool today. Highs
are predicted in the middle to
u p pe r 70s. lows ton ight
should be in the middle 50s.
Pretty ch illy, It looks like a
three-dog night.

Dr. Gardner Ackley, once
chairman of President Johnson's Council of Economic Advisers, says Congress should
establish a high-level wage
and price review board, independent of the White House.
Story Page 2.
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Johnson: Viet Vets
Not 'Hard Killers'
DES MOINES, Iowa ~ Donald Johnson. the adrninlsIrato! of Veterans Affairs, Sunday lashed out at what he called "character assassination" of
Vietnam veterans.
JOhnlOll said It Is untrue that
returnIng Vietnam veterans are
"hardened killers" who hould
be confined in peelal camps
unUl tbey are "properly purged
of their kUler instincts.'
And he aid American &eNIcemen in Vietnam do not turn
to drugs to e cape boredom.
He said the two views oC
American servicemen .• eem to
be gaining currency In America
today" and said the views are
hurting returning veterans
when they look for jobs and in
their atlempta to become respon ible citizens.
Johnson, a native of We t
Branch. and a former national
commander of the American
Legjon. spoke during the S3rd
annual convention of the Iowa
Department of American LeJion which was meeting In Des
Moines.
He said both attitudes "con·
cern us because they are hurting our returned and returning
Vietnam veterans. For this rea·
I0Il neither can he allowed to
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Ackley Dicusses .
Inflation Policies

continue unchallenged and un- "You and [ know that no orchanged."
ganlzation has supported and
He charged that those who defended the American way of
hold uch attitudes "are not life with greater dedication
disturbed by the fact that e\'en fhan the American Legion,"
If the figure of 50,000 Vietnam 1iller aid.
\'eleran drug addicts I accur- "That upport has been \I ithate, it represents les than one out regard to political partisanper cent oC the more than 5.- ship. It has been vigilant. And
000,000 Vietnam" veterans who It has been premised on patrlhave returned to civilian life. otlsm in the finest sen e of the
And he said the "killer" word - love for country and
charge again. t Vietnam veter- our feUo citizens," he said.
ans is "a ma s indictment com· Ray, who was the first to
pletely contrflry to such facts speak Sunday morning, said
as the unprecedented. unnum- I "The moment somebody menbered acts of humanitarianism lions the word 'patriotism,'
by our American servicemen in some people immediately asV let n am. from building ume he is talking about orne
churche and. chools to adopt- kind of mystical experience.
ing orphaned children and even But he is not. He is talking
whole families."
about something very immedJohn. on told the Iowa legion- iate and r aJ.
nalres to tell "the fearful. lhe "He is telling us he is proud
uninformed and the mi~led in of the country he lives in and
our society - In no uncertain proud of what it stands for .
term - that they can keep And that is all he means. He is
their killer-antidote ugge lions not challenging your opinion of
to themselves.
this country." he said.
,. Better still, among them. · He said "Your organization
selves. For ~uch suggestion~, developed recognizing that paand their authors, deserve each Itriolism .must be ~ practical
olher," he said.
thing. Without patriotism, we
Also speaking to the legion- I would be a country without a
naires were Gov. Robert Ray purpo e and a people without a Leshe W. Dunlap, dean of
and Sen. Jack Miller IR-lowa) passion."
library administration at The
University of Iowa, has been
named by President Richard
.
.
M. Nixon to the new Nahonal
Commission on Libraries and
information Science.
(No Cover)
.OLKSINGING NIGHTLY
Dean Dunlap, whose fiveyear
term on the commission
Tu ..... y . . . . . . . . . . Doug Freeman
was
confirmed
by the U.S. Sen·
W...... s... y ........ . Steve Stroh
ate
last
week,
is one of only
Thurs.. ay .. . . . . . .. Doug Freeman
five prores~ional librarians on
.rl".y ............. , Chris Hunt
the 15-member body and is the
latur... y . . . . . . . . . Doug .reeman
only acl ive univer~ity librarian.
The commission's chairman
Men..ay ......... .. , • Chris Hurst
Open al a p.m. - Mon. thru Sat.
THE CRISIS CENTER

I

GOlrlsl School
Battle Scene
I G S.
I n aza tn P
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Israeli troops killed five Arab
guerrillas In a blazing gun
baltic Sunday In the corridors
uf a girls' preparatory school in
A lighl , how? No, just DUg. hovering around a Ilreet IlImp III the occupied Gaza Strip, the
downtown low. City. DI photogr.phr John Avery C41ughl them ]sraeli military command anon hll camera Saturd. y night,
nounced.
Security forces, acting on a
a
tip that the guerrillas were hlding in the school, surrounded
the building shortly before
dawn, a spokesman said. He
.1 L. QUincy Mumford, libra 1'Dunlap came to the U of I added that the Arabs refused to
IBn of Congrt! S.
.
Ias direclor of libraries in 1958. surrender and the troops, fir·
Formation of the comml ssJo~. He has a bachelor's degree ing automatic weapons and
by ~ct of Congre sand presl- from the University of Oregon hurling grenades, broke in and
denbal approval, stems from
,
.
killed them in a short, sharp
a study began during the John- and master 8, librarian and encounter.
son Admlni Iralion. The study doctoral degrees from Colum- No Israeli casualties were reo
committcc recommended estab- bia University.
ported . It was not immediately
Iishment of a permanent com· He has served on the staUs clear whether any girls were
mi sion to make plans and give of the New York City Public. In the chool.
adVice tn various governments University of Wisconsin, and There were a series of moves
and a ('ncies on library polic- Univcr~ity of British Columbia I on the diplomatic .front. In t~e
ies. which it said is cs~cn(jal Libraries. He was associate di- sharpest .act, SYria closed Its
for achiel'cment of national rector of the University of li- bor~er WJth Jordan, D8mas~us
goals.
lin()i~ Libral'''. and was assist- radIO .reported, thus ba~r,mg
The commission is !'xpectcd bnt chief of ' the general refer- Jordanian ac~ess t~ Medlt,erto make SlIfI'CY· and analy. Cil cner nnd manuscripts divisions ranean porls In Syna and Le·
of services hy puhlic, schnol, of the Library of Congress.
b.anon. Iraq took the same acIresearch ami special librarie,
110n agamst Jordan a week
Somebody cares.
across the country, among otl1~OME DRIVERS
ago.
I
.
Jordan's interior minister
Every day 2 p.m . to 2 a.m. er dulic.~.
I
Dlm lap exoccts the com'11is- Drivers In Rome oflen dou- said his government would not
351·0140
"inn' fir~t meefing to be in ble·park IlIcgally on s id e retaliate. "Syrians are welcome

8
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WASHINGTON fM - The top
economic adviser to former
President Lyndon B. Johnson
says Congress should establish
a high-level wage and price
review board independent of
the White House.
Dr. Gardner Ackley, who
served as chairman 01 John·
son's Council of Economic Ad·
visers, said Ihe board should
be able to require prior notice
of wage and price increases
and have power to suspend
-----
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the und.r prac. a place at Joe's place - 117 Iowa Ave.

them for a llmlted period.
Ackley told reporters during
a chat at a sidewalk cafe In ,
downtown Washington that it
is "damn unfortunate" the
whole issue of establishing 8ucb
antl-inflatlonary machinery has. j
become entangled in partisan
politics.
He sa id 8 wage-price policy
"to the maximum extent pos.,
sible . . . should cease 10 be
considered 8 partisan Issue, but
rather come to be regarded a
regular and permanent aspect ,
of the U.S. stabilization system."
The proposed board "should
not be part of the office of the
President, but an independent,above-politics type or board ...
people with independent stature," he saId.
Ackiey said President Nixon .
"has mrled with wage.price
intervention," but has stopped
short or a full-scale incomes
policy.
"]ncome polley" Is an economic slogan meaning direct
government intervention, short
of controls, to moderate wage t
and price increases.
"A well-developed Incomes
policy should be in place and
working before the U.S. economy returns to the zone of full
employment," Ackley said.
His proposal Is outlined in a
paper written for Atlantlc Inslitute , a private organization
promoting cooperation among
Atlantic nations and Japan. The
paper dcals with world infla.
tlon.
Ackley said in the paper that '
the board should also have
powers to investigate wage and
price Increases, subpoena witnesses, and make recommen- •
dations to the public. But it
could not pass finally on wage
and price increases .
The President should continue
to have standby authority [or
control or wages and prices,
he said.
A wage-price review board
has al 0 been suggested by Dr.

I
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ORT FILMS BY WOMEN
MONDAY and TUESDAY, JULY 26 and 27
John and Faith Hubley's
Award Winning Animated Flim!

\1 MOONB RD
.., "'L 'f'"''

WINDY DA'(

. \'

EGGS
Two Films by Conslance Beeson

are on sale at

UNFOLDING
TH ENOW
Conn ie Beeson's films a re concerned with love,
with th e maki ng of love, with uni ver~al feelings
share d commonly, with respo nse to the gra ndeur
of being a live, being in love, lavi ng. Most of
all, they are concerne d wi th ma king sex beautiful, "the way it is." They ore explicit and erotic,
yet aest hetic a nd gentle - al most unprecendenl.
ed in their presentolion

8 S. Clinton St.
,,."~

or at

11le-'Daily

IOl~an

o

201 Communications Center

ONLY

$ 00

by Robert and Phoebe Kaylor. Special presentallon Museum of Mod.rn Art and NET·TV. Rob.rt and Ph••1tt
Kaylor are the producers of the recent film "Derby." MAX·OUT pre .. nls a unique combination of lal.n" In
dealing with the dovisive social issue of prison convict. in .ociely. Her. a prof...lonal fllmmak.r hal cellalt..
rated with individuals who have lived the subject of the film .

Monday: 7 p.m. ONLY
Tuesday: 7 and 9 p.m.
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Regional Organization Set
For Iowa's VA Hospitals

"I ,

DES MOINES, Iowa 11\ Iowa's thrH Veterans Administration hospitals will be linked
in a new regional organization
to Improve health care for vet.
erans, Donald E, Johnson, admlnlstr.tor of veteralll art.irs,
s8id Friday,
Johnson, an Jow8n, told a
news conference VA adminlstrators believe that "molding
the contribUtions of each hospltal will re!llit in a tolal ability
to treat and to cure thai will
ellceed the combined abilities
of the three Institutions today,"
The new regional organizatlon embrlcing the VA hospltals It Jowa City, Des Moines
And Knoxville will be effective
Aug, 1, he said,
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Ae uld the lie" orp!llzatlon
will be headed by a board of
directors conslsttn. of the dl·
rectors and chlef!! of Itaff of
the three hospitals.
Johnso" said an Iowa veteran
a~mltted to one of the hospitals
wJlI have IvaUable to him, .s
needed, the facilities And se"·
ices of all three hospitals,

11_,

I!ft.....

Johnson, In low. to address
he "eeds specialized sm· new opPortunities
advlJlCed edi~g:e~fo=r:a=lI:t:O=5:ha=r~e,~"~~~
the Towa Department of the Ices that can be better provided and specialized tre.tmett of
IAmerican
Legion Sunday, also at one of the other hospitals, or patien!!," he Ald.

'01 Mice and Men'

Bruct Cornwell put, the finishing touch .. on thl set for the upcoming pI.y "Of
Mic••nd Men," • mUlietl dr.m •• d.pted from tho nov. I by John St.inbock, Tic·
k,t, Ire $1.50 with 10 Ind $2.50 without. It will be shown July 27, 2', 30, 31 It I
p,m, in M.cbridt Auditorium.
- Photo by Rich Ttf M..t
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told newmen the new drug by R member of another bOlIpl.
center at the Iowa City VA hos· tal's staff, "he wlll receive that
IURGIONS H.IDID
pltal Is one of '!1 that will be care," Johnso" said,
opened this year over the na· The veteran CAn be moved to '" urlttlt Mtfl ~'UII ' .. r~
IIIU."fle4ocl"",.~ tIIr,..,.. fir
tion, bringing the total of such one of the other hospitals or II ,..Itl
.... ,,, ",t..l... .n~ ..... mcenters III the Jlation to 32 and specialist can be brought to At· """'. Ith' • •, VeI"nt",. ....,.
representing nearly I six·fold tend him where he 1.1, depend· t.,....
increase In facilities (or treat· Ing on what Is best for the A"LV TO:
OffiCI .. H•• I'" AH.I,...
Ing veterans with drug prob- patient, he added,
__
fU.
U.
' ....
byt.rl... ehure" U,....,'
lems,
"Eventually, dlagn081s and 47. III ••,..,. Drtn.
nher von Braun, deputy admln· false sense of well.being and Johnson S~ld the regi~nal set· tre~tment of patients wlll be N•• V.,k. N,Y,
istrator of the National Aero· Isecurity among the cosmo. up for Jowa 8 VA hospltal~ ~J1 assisted, by new systeml of 01 CALLI
' , nauts
be
among
II .... " " ' - ' M -2117,
nau t·ICS an d Space Ad mmls,
th thetiseventb such district In commuDlcations
It I
hi
d theI ho It•
UCCM
tration, said the Soviet Union
'
"
~ nl on,
p a~,. !IIc as c ose ,c rcu
717 M.I,_ A ••.
had advised NASA there was What onglnally was a minor
Although the Iowa district Is teleVl Ion and long distance
no evidence that the accident leak, readily corrected if diswhich killed the cosmonauts covered In time, could be over·
threatened the s~fety of the looked, or even a,ggravated by
Apollo 15 moon mission,
a !"an under parhsl anoxia. he
a
and Run"
"The Soviet Space Admlnis. said: ~roper space-to-ground
tration advised us to go ahead m?rulorn,tg to prevent such a
as planned," Von Braun said, mishap IS routine In , the U,S,
with Harvard law School Reactions
,
space program , he said,
Von Braun, addresslIlg the ;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"
&y John Marshall
National Retail Hardware As.
DIAPER
sociation convention, said all
the Soviets have revealed so
SERVICE
far is that a leaking seal per·
(5 Doz. per W..k)
mitted the air to escape from
- $12 PER MONTHthe re~ntry craft.
Fre. pickup" d.IIYtry twlc.
As have other sciettists, Von • week. Everything I, Ivr·
Braun said "it's possible" hu· nished: Diaporl, conti intI'S,
man error might have contrib· deodorants.
uted to the accident, The loss
NEW PROCESS
of oxygen caused anoxia, which
Phone 337·''''
he said could have aroused a
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Was Cosmo naut Alive?
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NEW YORK IA'I - Business
Week magazine said Thursday
It has learned that one of the
three Russian cosmonauts who
died in the Soyuz 11 mission
"reportedly was alive, but unconscious, when rescue teams
reached him ,"
Tbe magazine did not identi.
fy which of the three cosmonaut", It referred to, It credit·
ed Its Information to "high
Russian scientific sources,"
}lusiness week said unofflcl.
a! Soviet reports still blame
the death of the cosmonauts on
• sudden loss of cabin pres·

sure, But the magazine said reo
ports circulating in Moscow
sal'd all three men were "In
extremely bad physical shape
when ordered to return to
earth alter near1y 24 days in
space,"
U,S, space officials were said
by Business Week to believe
that the poor condition of the
Russian cosmonauts "must
have been a major, if not a determining factor in their in.
b' ,
f '
a lI~ty to per
re.~nt~y d:
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In Denver, meanwhile, Wer·
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Ray Hopes Patrol Pay
Will Not Be Reduced
- I Ray told a news conference

I,

r

DES MOINES, 10wa IA'I
Jov, Robert Ray said Frida,
he bopes It won't be necessary
to reduce the pay of some Iowa
Highway Patrol members by
eJlding their daily allowance for
_..
meae.
He said he hadn't bad a
chanc~ t~ talk wl~ State Safety
ComrrusslOner Michael Sellers,
wbo ordered last week that the
"',75 allowances per day be end·
ed effective Aug, 1 for patrol
persoMel who spend half or
more of their day in the office,

that wiping out the allowllnce
would In effect mean a pay cut
for some members of the pa.
trol. He Indicated the cut might
be held up until the 1972 legis·
lature can act on new pay lev- ,
els for the patrol.
The governor said the High.
way Patrol Is doIng "an out·
standing job" and he doesn't
want to "jeopardize the mo·
rale" of patrolmen , He said 10wans correctly feel that "the
Iowa Highway Patrol Is the
best In the JlatlOll,"
Sellers' directive ending the
per diem me.1 allowance was
one of three policy directives
he has Issued recently affecting
the patrol.
, The others would restrict use
of state cars assigned to some
patrolmen and repeal rules and
regulations governing promo·
tions within the patrol.
FOLKDANCING
The IOWI Legislature Council
The University Folkdanclng early this week asked Sellers to
Club will meet tOnight at 7:30 explain the directives and said
011 the Union Terrace, In case It would discuss at III meeting
of rain It will be at the Wes- Monday whether to make the
ley House, The publle weI. directives the subject of a run
come.
hearing before a legislative
committee,
In a letter to the eouncll
'1 LAMIA THETA
members Thursday, Sellers
Theta Chapter of Pi Lamba said his decision on per diem
Theta will hold Its summer In I· allowances would conform to
Uatlon and banquet Thurs" Iowa law, which says the daily
JUly 29 in the Union, lnitla. allowance is to go to patroimen
tlon will begin at 5:30 p,m, In ror meals "wbile away from
the Minnesota Room with tile the office" to which they
banquet following in the Orien- are assigned,
tal Room. Speaker wUl be Mrs. He said the directive would
Ann Fedderson, member of the affect only 13 of the patrol's .10
Iowa City School &ard,
authorized members,

* * *
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1 or 2 Piece Plain Dresses
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Okay, you're young., You've lOt all

Coats

the love in the world and you're doing
your beat to live on it. Retirement?
nat'. for when you're old, right?
It'a for when you're. old if you can
.Word it.
The kind of retirement you're after
I,n't the typic.1 rocking-I.way-onth..t'ront-JIOrch varietr. You prah ....
bh' picture YOIInelf taking extended
,.cations, punuing hobbies, or buy•
illl th.t forty acres anlllivlng off the
land. Pipe dreams? Not if roa pr-.

Each • 1 ,arm.nt
Formals, Party Dresses
Maxi's, Furs, Suedes not included ,
Removable linings and Pleat! extra,

FREE
STORAGE
Dre.. IT Sport Shirt,

5 for $1 29

Free Insurancel
Free Mothproofingl
Pay Only Regular
Cleaning Pricesl

One Hour
Dry Cleaners
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eompu!er faelllttel,".JeImsc1l Witll present .cute shortage!
u.Id, "The poaalbUJty of utab- 01 medical personnel and high
llshln, dally lUJ'faee trans. eost of the more IOphlsticate<
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I"'" _UVD ~ .... _ . . .
care eq pmen, I ere
and staff Inufen IJId the use 18 110 possibility of provlding aU
of air atnbuJuctI will be a· hospitals with all staff and all
plored."
equJpmeat for treating all phy.
JohnIM Aid the
leal ud mental illnesses and
tJGII wtlI ellblDCl the I tioD- condltiOll5" Jolmsol said. "NoJ
~, "-t
..._ U-' ~'t ~ Is there :.." practical or ec~
.mp '"' ~.... 1I'1tIl~ VI
-J
"
lo"a medical IclIooI lid tile nomic defellSe for tryiJIg to,
VA because eooperatfft 11'. He said VA officials feel or
ranpments and workln, atree- pnlzatJonal advances such al
ments now ulstblg wm be u- !!,e ~~gional plan may havf
panded to the whole BY.tern,
.Igniflcant effec.t on the , totaJ
"This will
vide "Iuable bealth of our nallon by pollltini
DeW tr.1nIn ::; researeb 0
to new ways to use scarce reo
portunltlea ~ both the tmIvenl~ source~ and by accruing an~
and VA alld trill aIJo ere.te disseminating medical knowl,

If

H

Iso have
wage Bod
na wit·
ecommen,
c, But it
on wage

not the first to be created trlth·
in VA'. 186-hospital aystem, It
Is considered something of a
prototype," Johnson old. "The
Iowa pattern 1riU be followed
closely In setting up other distrleta and the Jowa aperience
will be .atched with blterett.1
the district starts to function
and gain kIIo"'how and matur-

___==-,..J'

TWO LOCATIONS
10 South Dubuqll. St. - 331·4446
OPEN from 7 a .m. to 6 p.""
MONDAY thru SATURDAY
Mall Shopplnll Ctnttr - 351-9150

And ntJW tltere'•• MtlUI interest
rate on all U.S. S..vings Bonds-for
E Bondi, 5~% when held to maturity of 5 yean, 10 months (4% the
first yeu). nat extra WYo. plyabl.
u a bonlJl at maturity, applies to all
Bondi illUed tinee June 1, 1970 •••
with a eocnparabJe improvement lot
all older Bonds.
Now it tile time to .tllt IIvin..
),f0MY" a nic. thinl to have whil.
,.'" linn, on love forever.
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WEEKDAYS 7:30 I 9:30

pm 1lMt'.
There's an euy, rainlelll w.y te
make your retirement ~ a 1'tIlIt}'. Join the PayroJi Sann,. Plan
"here you work. That".r, aD amount
you lpecify wiU be let uide (rom eacla
paycheck &lid ueed to buy U.S, SayiAp Boada.lt'... .., Wly ......
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Take stock in America.
NowBcnls payabcnls atmaturb
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WEEKDAYS 7:15 I 9:25
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There was a seed in my cake. • •
THE .rIRS~ SYMPl'OM 'tfA~ 1 1 BEGlW
FEELING A STRANGE TENDERNESS FOR
M), tfIF,E .MART~ .. THE KIND OF
'TE IDEJWf.;,I$S I J:(Av,sN"T FIELT IfO~

I

,I

YEARS. SHE SEEMED ALL S()rr AND
GlaLISH .AG.A.IN \0 H

I W~ID ~O SII ~D ~PPO~OOlZE TO OUR
J)~UGHTIR ELIZABETH. liB HAD "!'O SEND
'P l,' :1'0 BOARDIIIG SCHQOL 8BCAUSE
SHE WU SBEING 'nilS LotmRCLASS.
LONGHAlRED BOY WHO SINGS WI'TS
A !ROCK BAN!) • I ,$'I'UT!E'D
OIF 9 THBIR PEH)PLIS '· HA:PnnSS

IkPOR~ANT

AS

.M~

apparent. Americans, for example, gobbled 13.5 bilIJon tranquilizers and peppills in the past year or 65 fo r every
man, woman and child. Drug use or all
sorts has been increaSing at high rates
and, luckily Cor the 'system', Is being accepted and heartily advocated by those
who otherwise might pose the biggest
challenge to the 'system': the young. The
fact is that drugs are an adaptation to an
unpleasant environment: they allow
those who take them to IndeCinitely postpone a painful assessment of their lives
and surroundings; they prevent those
who take them from taking well-reasoned and decisive actions which would not
augur well for the 'system'.
Imagine what might happen in America if suddenly all the high·pressure executives and salesmen found themselves
wi th no booze to come home to after a
gruellng day topped off with two hou rs
of rush-hour traffic battling ; il every
assembly-line worker had to go to work
each day "cold sober" and remain that
way every evening ; If every housewIfe
had to contend with her obstreperous
children without the aid of a single
tranquilizer ; lC every "hyperactive"
child went to school with his mind undrugged and going full-bla st; ir every
student and budding artist were forced
to stare the cold world in the eye without
the cushioning assistance of a Single psychedelic; i[ every American soldier in
Vietnam contemplated his mission there,
and the 'system' which sent him . in the
harsh light of reality unsoftened by even
a beer. 1I all this happened you can bet
that things would start popping - the
very least of which would be the nearest
yardstick as It beat some discipline into
the backsides o( those obstreperous children.
The rest of America might take a lesson from the Black Muslims and Black
Panthers. These people, for one reason
or another, woke up from their drug-stupors in the ghettos one day and realized
that things did not necessarily have to be
as they were. They got righteously angry
and disavowed drugs and started working to better their lot - and scared a
lot of whites In the process. Some or
them even went back down to the South
and started little farming communities .
The 'system ' only works when you work
with it or lie back in drugged indolence
and let it wash over you. The 'system' as
we know it today will give a shriek and
vanish, like a goblin at dawn , when confronted by sober thought and a moral
choice.

Iy GRANT MULFORD

...N....,.... .d"er
......................
,,,'v McG,,,"y
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It is all too easy to fall into the invitIng trap of talking about America today
in terms of 'the system' and conveniently
forgetting that a system is nothing but
the sum of its parts. A system functions
only to the extent that each part adapts
itself to the entire mechanIsm and keeps
itself weU oiled to insure relatively frictionless operation. A working system is
necessarUy in an equilibrium : if something Is out of balance in one part of the
system then there hilS to be a factor
operating somewhere else in the system
as a counterweight. For example, thoul!h
In old cllr might sound terrible and
leave a blue fog In its wake and bum II
quart of oil a day, the fact that the car
is moving under its own power reveals
the counterweight: that the owner dutifully spends sixty cents a day putting cans
of oil into the engine.
Although to say It In a university community invites howls of psychedelic rage
and puts the writer In danger of being
speared from all sides with number 4
lead pencils, there is much evidence that
drugs are fast becoming one of the principal lubricants of the American 'system'. Drugs are acting as powerful and
heavy counterweights in all sectors of
American society and without them the
American 'system ' could not be near the
mad behemoth that it is, blundering
along prodUCing war and consumer junk,
with death and fQul air and water as byproducts.
Counterweights against what?, some
stoned Solomon might query. The American 'system', like the oil-burning car, Is
operating with some serious defects: the
principal ones being the fast pace. the
high-pressure hassles, and the boredom
and indifrerence to the quality of craftsmanship endemic to those working on
assembly-lines or for huge, impersonal
corporations. The lack of commitment
and pride in work among those who work
for the 'system' is evidenced readily in
the outrageous wage increases - twenty
and thirty per cent - being demanded
by workers who couldn't care less how
long their product lasts.
For a long time, monetary rewards
have sufficed to keep people "putting
their time in" but as people become
more disillusioned with the things which
their wages can buy and more indifferent
about what it is they are doing to earn
those wages, the counterbalance which
keeps the whole system rolling becomes
more necessary than ever and also more

Dropping
By Jerry North
On Friday last, I went to court. Iowa

City Police Court. In the past rew yellrs
I have not, to the best of my ability

Frum da South
By DAVE HELLAND
The following was sent to me by a
frIend who works Cor Florida's Department oC AIr and Water Pollution Control.
What she sent was a Xerox copy of a
printed (not typed) document which is
maldng the rounds of the State office

buildings. That this document was prInted shows how much trouble someone
went to make a racist statement about
the N.A.A.C.P.
Application for Membership in the
N.A.A.C.P.
Name (use all the names you has went

IMPORTA T NOTE FROM THE PROTECTNt
ASSOCIATIO OF TENA TS:
Petition for exemption for any of th reasons lhted below must be submitted (on forms provided hy the Univer ity Housing Office, located on N.
Capitol Sb'eet at the back of Burg' Hall ) at least 30 days prior to the beginning
of the seme ter for which th exemption is requ(:'~tcd.
Exemptions may by a ked for:
1. Actual local resid nce with parental, legal guardian, grandparent, adult sister or hrother, or adult aunt or uncle.
2. ledical necessity certified in writing by a licensed physician, subject to the
approval of the niversity.
3. Mandatory relJgiou obligations impossible of pcrfomlance in the residence
halls which the student attests in writing that he (or she) regularly ob erves
and which a clergyman of the student's religious faith certifies in writing are
mandatory.
4. Ach,al local residence in a place of bona fide emplo)1ncnt certi fied in
writing hy the employer as a necessary condition of emplo)w ent and in exchange for which the student receives at least one-half of the rent normally
charged.
5. Actual local residence in a social fraternity or orority chapter house or other
residence living unit opemted and maintained by a recognized student organization exclu ivel), for il3 members, which residential living unit has been approved
by the University.
You may not know that the rea on you are being forc.'C d to live in the
dormitories i that the University needs your mon ey to payoff the debts it inCUlTed in building the dormatories. Dormitory room here are $150 - $200 per
year higher than at ISU or U I. Three people in a dormitory room at the
University of Iowa pay as much for that ingle room as they would pay for a
two-bedroom apartment off campus.
To add insult to injury, the dormitory office sometimes rduses to provide
the fanns necessary to apply for an exemption. This is illegal alld.if it happens
to yoo, contact the Protective Association of Tenanl3 (PAT).
Our phone number is 353-3013, and our office is located in the nion on
the haUway leading to the activities center.

Editor, Note: Tile above is the text of a lea/let distributed (It Pl'esT,moft
Oriettlatioll by members of PAT, a UniDersily recognized org011l;:,otiOn.. lt~
di."'rihutionlias caused sonIC corltrocer y. I don't k,10W u:Tty. Judge lor yOllr-

l1li.

by),
Address (il living in automobile; give
make, model, license number)
Name of Mulha . . .
Name of Fatha .. .
M.k. of Automobilo: Cadillac, Lincoln
Imperial
No. of Children claimed on Relief . . _
No. of Children illegitimate ...
Marital Status (check one): Common
law . . .Shacked up ... Deserted .. .
Approximate Estimate of Income :
Theft ... Relief ... ADC ... Unemployment compensation ...
Place of Birth: Charity hospital. ..
Free Public Hospital. ..Cotton Field
.. .Back Alley ...Unknown . ..
List all Segragated schools you would
like to attend (use back of paper if necessary)
Abilities: Govt. employee ...Good
preacher ...Razor man ...General agitator ... Property price breaker . .. Veneral disease spreader. . .
List your greatest desire in liIe (other
than a white girl).
PIocIto:

I believe In equality, that Niggers is
better than white folks is, and that
white folks should pay more taxes than
us Niggers should, and us Niggers
should have more and more welfare,
and now that we have the Supreme
Court and the U.S. Army on our sides,
the laws shou1d not be changed any
more. I promise to do everything I can
to increase the welfare and unemployment benefits. I know my rights.
Eldridge Cleaver calls it "Babylon",
Stokely Carmichael calls It "Down
South" and the Black Panthers call it
l'Amerika". There are reasons that
these names are applied to this country, but the reasons tend to be forgotten
by liberal persons o( good will who live
in a predominately white university
community. To forget those reasons, to
ignore them, to refuse to believe that
they exist contributes as much to the
racl t climate of this nation as do the
authors oC this application. Jf you take
a good look at the application you'll
probable reach the same conclusion
that I did. Cleaver and Carmichael and
the Panthers are rJght.

Would You
Believe ..
0

MARIJUANA CIGARETTES TO ••
SOLO ON WEST COAST
S.n Francisco (LNS) - Sometime I"
July, the first shipment of standardized, pre-rolled marijuana cigarette~
should be available on the West Coast
market, according to an underground
group or Bay Area importers and dellers known as the Felix the Cat Con.
sortium .
IS-joint GrassMasters brand packages are to be initially priced at $7.50;
($7.00 in Santa Fe) with lower rlltes
forthcoming upon the commencement
of operations at the Consortium's two
new automated subterranean factories.
Eventually, Consortium spokesmen
stated, it is hoped that a fleet of trucks
will be employed for rapid product distribution.
With reported reserves of '125,000 for
legal purposes, the Felix instigators
plan to take bust cases to the Supreme
Court. If the outcome of these proceedings is as the planners hope, they slIid,
"We'll all be in the clear."

*
*THE TEACHINGS
*
OF
CHAIRMAN MAO AID
DISCOVERY OF CURE FOR MULES
PokIng (LNS) - A research group 01
the Chinese People's Liberation Army
has used the teachings of Chairman
Mao to help discover a cure for hemolytic di ease among new-born mules.
The disease, which causes dissolution 01
red blood corpuscles, was thought by
Western authorities to be incurable.
U ing Chairman Mao's teachings on
grasping the principal contradiction, the
group decided that "hemolysis was the
principal contradiction and that the
most effective solution was a blood
trusfusion. "

Apples

they charged me for court cost.
Which is better than the time J was
caught with a girl in McBride State
Park after closing hours, we werE' just
talking, honest, and had to appear before the Solon JP.
He said he'd hit me with the m!nimum ($10 for me, '10 for her and $4 a
piece in court costs : $21i) ir I pleaded
guilty. 1 asked what would happen j( I
pleaded innocent.
He said, "I'll fi nd you guilty."

to remember such things, raped , murdered , molested or stolen from anybody. But, 10 and behold, The City had
two warrants Cor my arrest. J had a
bond on the warrants and now I was
going to get the hearing guaranteed me
by my constitution and my citizenship.
Justice is just great. Each warrant.
was (or $32.00. Each had been issued
TodlY in History
for failure to pay 7 parking tickets
($7.00). Each ticket doubled when I
AP
On tbis date in 1953, Fidel
failed to pay it within twenty-four
Castro began a revolt in Cuba against
hours of receiving it on my car. I adthe government of Fulgencio Batista, atmitted responsibility for all 14 tickets.
tacking an army barracks at Santiago.
Arter aU, getting married, selling a car
In 1775, the Continental Congress cstaband moving to New York within one
lished a Post Office Department, with
week's time is no excuse (or failing to
Benjamin Franklin, as America 's Iirst
postmaster general.
drop a doUar into a box every time
In 1847, Liberill was declared a repubyour car gel3 attacked by one of those
lic, making it the only sovereign black
bulky creatures the City tries to call
nation in Africa.
" maids".
Five years ago: The United States disSo, on a total of 14 tickets ($ lUI) ,
associated itself from a call by South
the City wanted $64.00 and they got it,
Vietnamese troops moved inlo soulheasttoo, damn it. That might be "excestion with Communist China.
sive punishment", but I won't know
One year ago: A Corce or 2,500 South
about that until after my second year
Vietnamese
troop moved Into southeastof Law School.
ern Cambodia in a new operation in that
Back at court, the girl belore me
country.
didn't show, thereby forfeiting her
bond, almost 'lOll, and she only earns
about $150 a month. It was my turn.
LETTERS POLICY
The pretty young lady who supervises
Th.
Dlily
lowln welcomes expres·
ticket collection testified on the procesi_
.f
opinion
and ather contribu·
dure for collection. The prosecution
tionl. L.tt.... to the Editor must b.
rested its case.
lillnod. Thty should b. typed, triple
The defense smiled. "Your honor",
IpiCed, Ind for the purposes of veri·
I said, "I am guilty of $28.00 in tickfic.tlon, give the writ.r's s!rH! add·
ets", and proceeded to relate a tale o(
r.... $hort.r contributions .r. more
getting married, preparing for a wedlik.ly t. be used.
ding, and selling my car, all within the
one week in which I got all of these
tickel3. "And I would have paid them,
if only I had been notified by mail as
I expected to be (The City sends out II
'ubl/sh.d by Studlnt I'ubll"',un., 'nc.,
)0 day letter informing you of your
Communlcatl.ns C.nlor, 10 ... City, " ... 52240
dilly
IKc.,1 I.tu,d,y s, lund,y s, Holidays
tickets and adviSing you that II warL...I Holld.Y'. d.y••fler '"'' Holld'YI ,nd
rant will be issued for your arrest If
d.Y' of UnlYI.,lty Vlutlon . Intlr.d II "C·
,nd c,u. m.llor .1 Ih. POlt offlc •• t low,
you don't pay up)." Continuing, hot on
Cftr uld., thl Act of Congro .. of March 2,
the trail of my defense and my money,
'rink , . Hllh, 'ublllntr
I said, "1 am guilty of the tickets but
1I0y Dunlmora, Adver tiling D'rtclo,
J.m
..
Conlin, C'rcul.tlon M.n.,.,
not or the charges contained in the two
warrants (or my arrest. Namely that I
The DailY low,n Is wrltleb Inc! edit d bl
.tudent, of The Unlvor Ity or 10\\ a. OpJnlon,
failed to answer 8 summons. I didn't
exprused In thl edltorl.1 column. at th.
receive II summons."
p'per a'. thosl of th. wrote ...
Then, to make the whole thing IntelTh. . . _I.t.d 'roll Is enUlIrd to the fX
ligible to the judge, 1 explained that I
clu Iv. u,. for republicRUon _II 10c.1 II Will
I
I
_II AP neW, and d'.p.tchu.
had moved away from my Iowa address to New York City. And from one
lublC,lptl.n IIItll l By carr'er 'n 10\\8 City
apartment to another in the city. "I
'15 per ye.,. In .dvlnce; . 1. month., .a; thre.
month . " .50. AI, m.1I l ubsc"plloll" ,20 per
am therefore not guilty," r concluded.
YU';
month., ' 12: three month s, 'S.M.
The judge dIdn't move a muscle.
0,.1 137 ...., " 'om noon 10 m ldlll~hi to reo
"You are charged with failure to ansport newl Hem. Ind anUOUIH'emen ll In Th.
Dalfy low.n. Edlto,l., omc.. II" 1:\ Ih, Oln'
wer a summons not with failure to ansmun'utlon. Cenler.
wer a letter. Guilty." (I still doJl't see
DI.I UH2tJ II you do not recelVi your
the difference.) I was then informed
p.per by 1:110 • .m. Every ellort will b. ma d.
that I could appeal the decisioJl to Disto correct the error w'th l~ . next I .ue.
Circulation olll •• hOUri .u ' :iIO to Jl 1 .1n.
trict Court within twenty days. Bond
Mcmday lhrou,h Fr'day.
would be set at one hundred dollars.
'f,·u.,.... Board of Studenl Publlcattons,
J didn't even bother. I just hate
Inc .: William 1,lma. 8rhool 0' JOllrnallo ..,
Ch. ',man ; Judy AmMl , AS; John a aldw'n, ),4;
throwing good money, another bond, afDourln Ehn ln,." n epartmenl of Spt!lch
and DramaUc Artj Gem',o ~·o,. II . School 01
ter bad, the one they had already con1I.II,'on; Gre, Ke' ey. A2; David Sch~n b.um ,
fiscated. At least 1 made them do lOme- Departlllent 01 "1I1orv' Ron Zollel. A3. E.
Olllelo , Robert T. Hilton, Ottlc. ot Publlo
thina lor the ".00 times Z (warruts) JaronuUu.
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ruE TO IJIlD LOVEll wlth .ood
nerv!-. -

bt.ell raven, oD.word

vocabul.ry. E. A.

Pot .

WANTID 10 aUy
ONZ J:LI!CTItIC IllIterll III ,ood
eDlltlltloll_ 11/'1. O'Leary, Gu. DeL

Chlcqo.

m.

GOOD USED publle Iddreu IYltem.
Plu1 ReYlre.

Actually, the people above could have had results without any want ad at all. Usually, however,
you/II find that you can sell your thing best with
a want ad in

me-'Daily Iowan

The DAILY IOWAN
Room 201 •• Communications Center
College and Madilon Str""
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

PITS AND SUPPLIES

Take atoclc: in America

., u.s. s..u.,. BaadI

Phone 353-6201

..

,I.,. '-THE DAILY IOWAN-lowl City, lowi-Moft., July 26,1971

I.m .IIIA,mall
SIilIA
Ye PU8l1C houSe

S3\ Hwy, 1 Witt of W,rdw"

It U of I', f,vorit.

Entertainment, Dining Ind DrlnklM
AT ITS BEST I
8udwCli~er

• Bille Rlbbol1 • Hamml • Schllb on t.p
115 low. AVI.

f.aturin9 th. finest in

TAPE RECQRDERS
• Sony

GUITARS .nd AMP

:l

The.
Amazlng

• GOYI

• Glb,on

music company

• Fender

~.a";:~h~artln

• I<u.,om
• Guild

Phone 337·2111
Fre. parking in fh. rtar.

I
I

•

V.nt~rl

and accu ory

'41ul~m.n'.

M USle
of Boxes

KLH

GOOD FOIt FREE TOOTHBRUSH
with purchali. of any fu~ of tooth past.
NAME . , .. ,.. .... ..................... .. '"

I ADDRESS .

. .... , '.. ......... PHONE .. ... .• .

SUMME PROMOTION
The

KLH

Model

,

.~

Twenty

,

I

with dust cover
reg. $409.90
Iowa City's Molt Complef.
Shot Department

NOW

$35995

Florsheim - Roblee - Hush Puppl..
Clothing by ••••
Palm Beach. J. Capps .nd Sons· Wembley Tie.

KLH

Model
Twenty
Four
with dust cover

reg. $329.90

WOODBURN ~~~~~
Men'S Clothing, FurnishinlS, Sportswear a,,11 ShOll

2 GREAT STORES •
r

Downtown and Th. Mall ' Shoppt"Ic.dt.r

218 E. College St.
Phone 338·7547
.cross from the College Street p.rking Lot
open Monday .nd Thursd.y nltes until 9:00 P.M.

